
B
ecoming a parent is a life-long journey, and 
as a parent you do what you can to help your 
children. This is why I have custody of my two 

grandsons, Ronnie and Levi, and love them as my sons.   
Ronnie’s journey began in 2016 when he was born. 
Soon after his birth, we could hear him releasing huge 
sighs of pain from his little body. We knew something 
was wrong.  
At five months old, Ronnie was diagnosed with IPEX 
syndrome. It is a rare disease that affects the immune 
system–the body’s immune system attacks the body’s 
own tissues and organs. My little Ronnie’s body was 
having its own internal battle, and Ronnie was feeling it.   
Since his birth, Ronnie has spent most of his life in the 
hospital. At one point, he was sent home for hospice care 
to spend what seemed to be his last days with his family, 
but a fever sent him back to the hospital and thankfully he 
is still with us. As his grandmother, I have been educating 
myself on IPEX syndrome and have been trying to be 
his best advocate and understand his treatment options.   
In March 2018, Ronnie’s brother Levi was born. I 
immediately had him tested for IPEX, and he tested 
positive. In April both my boys were transferred to 
Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital, and with two 
little ones to care for, I took a leave of absence 
from my job to be bedside with Ronnie and Levi.  
Having two boys at the hospital is complicated as the 
boys are located in separate buildings, dealing with 
separate complications, and on different treatments. 

Soon after arriving at Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital, 
my social worker understood that I needed help. 
That’s when I received a call from There With Care.   
I am so appreciative for There With Care’s support. 
Being far away from home is difficult because friends 
and family members are focused on their own lives. 
They have work to go to, family to care for, and I’m 
far away. When you are going through something 
like this, you feel like you are on an island all alone.   
One of the first ways There With Care helped me was 
by bringing me items to the hospital which was such 
a blessing! In one of my first deliveries, I received a 
warm blanket, laundry detergent, snacks, fresh fruit 
and a dental kit. When you “move into” the hospital, 
you can’t plan for it. Especially when you don’t have 
one, but two bedsides to be by. As I navigate the 
different halls and rooms of the hospital, I carry my 
essentials with me. Gas cards have helped me make 
trips back home to visit my family because they need 
me too. I am doing my best to be there for both my 
husband back home and my grandsons at the hospital.  
 
Because of There With Care’s support I have been able 
to focus on my grandsons. They have helped me these 
past few months get through my days at the hospital. 
It is these deliveries and visits from volunteers that 
make the days a little less long and a little less lonely.  
 
Although we are all home now, I still take it one day at 
a time. There With Care has been a part of this journey 
and I am thankful for their support.
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Receive support through the grocery meal program: 
Provide grocery and prepared meal delivery, Easy Meal Care 
Bags for bedside snacks and items prepared by Team Bake Chop 

Receive support through the patient/sibling support 
program: Provide babysitting, clothes, diapers, wipes, toys, 
birthday gifts, and other necessities for patients and siblings 

Receive support through the transportation program: 
Transportation to and from hospitals, medical appointments 
and treatments, schools and activities; including gasoline cost 
assistance and auto repairs

Receive support through the baby care program:  New 
and gently used baby clothing, books, toys, car seats, strollers, 
cribs and other essential items for families

Receive support through the holiday program:  Meals 
and gifts to families during the holiday season and to celebrate 
special holidays throughout the year

Receive support through the home maintenance 
program: Housecleaning, laundry services, lawn and garden 
care, pet care during hospital admission, industrial home cleaning 
for immune compromised children and home modifications for 
disability access
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How Your Support Directly 
Impacts Our Families

Figures based on 2018 calendar year.

Thank You to the Volunteers 
and Donors Who Have 

Provided these Incredible Gifts 
$1,039,920 Total value of all in-kind items  

41,034        Total number of volunteer hours

$1,053,673 Total value of volunteer hours

 

 

Family Support by the Numbers
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$2,500

415

540

96 Days

of families who fall below Federal 
poverty line

Average cost to serve a family 
through a crisis

Families supported in 2018

Families we anticipate supporting in 
2019 

Average length a family receives 
support from There With Care

All figures based on 2012 through 2018.

How We Care The meaningful support There With Care provided is unique to 
each family. Here are some of the broad range of support items 
that provided comfort and care for the families we served.

139 Activity Care Bags • 1,305 Adult Toiletry and Dental Items • 154 Art Supplies • 610 Baby Essential Items • 4 Baby 
Swings • 739 Baby Wipes • 64 Birthday Gifts • 128 Blankets • 135 Books • 200 Boys and Girls Clothing Bundles • 33 
Car Seat Covers • 17 Car Seats • 24 Children Shoes • 35 Children Toiletry and Dental Items • 255 Children Toys and 
Games • 128 Cleaning Products Care Bags • 1,174 Diapers • 2 Double Strollers • 2,026 Easy Meal Care Bags • 43 
Father’s Day Baskets • 2 Flat screen TV and Blue Ray Players • 18 Forever Loved Pendants • 1,173 Gas Cards • 26 Girls 
and Boys Clothing Items • 3 Google Nexus 7 Tablets • 2 GoPro Cameras • 1,075 Grocery Deliveries • 23 Grocery Gift 
Cards • 70 Halloween Gift Bags • 26 Holiday Gift Cards • 50 Holiday Gifts • 17 Holiday Meals • 32 Infant Caps • 43 
Laundry Pods • 333 Merchandise Gift Cards • 45 Mother’s Day Baskets • 24 Pack N Plays • 237 Parent Care Kits 
• 6 Phone Cards • 2 Professional Auto Repairs • 2 Professional Dental Services • 1 Professional Tax Preparation 
• 62 School  Supplies • 1 Sleeping Bag • 36 Sock Bundles • 24 Spring Care Baskets • 7 Strollers • 3 Suitcases

“There With Care provided us with the things that we needed every day.  My 
favorite part of  getting their care packages was the personalized notes they put 
in there.  That touches my heart.” —Mom of  Oncology patient

Figures based 2018 calendar year.


